
 

 
 
 
Bogus Burberry conman must pay back millions or face ten years in jail 
 
An Essex man who was convicted of selling fake Burberry shoes has been ordered to 
pay back £11 million or face 10 years in jail, thanks to a successful investigation by 
Enfield Council. 
 
Amram Braha, of Perth Road, Gants Hill, Ilford, was ordered to repay the millions he 
made from his proceeds of crime within six months by Recorder Lucas who gave the 
Confiscation Order at Wood Green Crown Court yesterday (19 April 2010). 
 
Sue McDaid, Head of Business Regulation at Enfield Council, said: “This was an 
extremely complex investigation which started in an Edmonton warehouse and led us to 
a bank in the Caribbean through which a £74mil VAT fraud operation had taken place. 
 
“However, thanks to the diligence, tenacity and professionalism of my officers and 
excellent co-operation of HMRC, we have struck a hammer blow for consumers and 
legitimate traders everywhere.” 
 
The confiscation order is one of the biggest obtained by a Council under the Proceeds of 
Crime Act 2002. 
 
Braha, 53, of Perth Road, Gants Hill, Ilford, was originally convicted, along with two co-
defendants, at Wood Green Crown Court in February 2008 for the possession of 
counterfeit Burberry shoes under the Trade Marks Act 1994.  
 
It followed the seizure of 30,000 pairs of Burberry shoes from a warehouse in Edmonton 
after an investigation by Enfield Council’s trading standards team.  Braha was sentenced 
to 10 months imprisonment for the offences in February 2008. As a result of the 
conviction an investigation was launched into the financial affairs of the defendants. It 
identified Mr Braha, through his company, Anavim Ltd, was using an off-shore bank 
account with the First Curacao International Bank (FCIB) in the Dutch Antilles.  
 
Enquiries discovered FCIB had its licence removed by the Dutch banking authorities over 
multi-million pound VAT Carousel frauds and money laundering activity. Enfield Council, 
with the assistance of Her Majesty’s Revenue & Customs, were able to discover £72 
million had passed through an account which Braha was the sole signatory.  
 
In assessing the benefit that Mr Braha had received in relation to his criminal conduct, 
Recorder Lucas identified approximately £10.7 million in unpaid VAT relating to the FCIB 
transactions and £354,000 from the original counterfeiting activity. 
 
Mr Braha failed to provide any explanation as to the destination of the funds that passed 
through the FCIB account and as such was determined to have “hidden assets”. 
 
He was therefore ordered to repay the full amount of his benefit from his criminal conduct 
of £11,182,609.52. He will be required to pay this amount within 6 months or face a 
default prison sentence of 10 years.   
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 


